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Oar copies of the tour following Agri¬
en i I ii ral journals for January, were re¬

ceived in the early part of the month, and
we have examined their vaned contents
with no litt ic pleasure.

1. Tho '''Southern Cultivator" has
entered its Uventy-lifth year with renewed
energy,.-and » determunition to maintain
its high position among the Agricultural
publications of thc day. its new Editors
and Proprietors, Mr WM. JONES and Dr.
W. I.. JONES, arc certainly the "right
men, iii the right place." Under their
able management, and indisputable Agri¬
cultural lore, the Cultivator will undoubt¬
edly improve with each succeeding num¬

ber. It purports to be "A Practical and
Scientific Newspaper, for the Plantation,
the Garden and the Family Circle." And
Mü h ii is, all will admit. We, speaking
I". >r ourselves, consider it in valuable on

every Farm <>r Plantation, a íeliable
guide in thc Kitchen Garden, the Fruit
Garden or the Flower Garden, and a

pleasant and instructive companion in
the Family Circle. Indeed, thc Cultivator
is above all praise, and every Southern
tiller of the soil who fails to subscribe to,
and attentively study the many useful
lésons taught in this monthly, .falls far
short in protecting and enhancing his own
interest. Terms, §2 per annum. Address,
i: Smthem Cultivator,'" Athens, Ga. Sub¬
script inns received at this oflice.

.J. Tue Maryland Farmer" for Janua¬
ry, contains its tisuai matter of real inter¬
és! Lo the farmer; the planter and the
household. Among thc contents are-

Poor Lands iu Virginia-Work on the
Farm-A few words on the Present Con¬
dition of Agriculture in thc Southern
States-Con;mun Errors in Farming-
Given Manuring and Manures-The Cul«
lire nf thc IT<>p-Grass Culture South-
Call-are of the Onion-Draining, &c, to-

gelber with a great variety of articles on

Horticulture, Stock, Poultry, Useful and
Doaiestic Recipe?, ¿cc. Published by S.
SAN:* MILLS Oe Co., Baltimore, Md., at

§1,50 pei^ annum. Farmers who desire
lo keep isp with the progress of thc age
should subscribe for this excellent maga¬
zine. The Southern Cultivator and Ma¬
ryland Fairmer will be furnished at thc
wry low price of £3 per year. Sub¬

scriptions received at this office.
8. " Thc American Fanner,'''-another

Ballimore publication-the oldest Agri-
cultural paper in the United States-ap¬
pears in new type, appropriate to the
new year," and contains a variety ol

interesting and useful articles-among
them. The use of Chloroform and Sui

phuric .-Ether in Veterinary Practice ;
Sugar Cane; Manures; Turnips for Ma¬
nure; High Prices of Improved Sheep
well sustained; Potatoes; Rot and Mil¬
dew in Grapes ; Small Industries (Fruits;)
Seed Enough ; Specialties in Farming ;
Nitrate of Lime; U.S. Department ot

Agriculture-Glover Museum; Celery;
S i : lc Plant ; Labor Contracts ; Our Agri¬
cultural Progress 1S",0 to 1SG0; Culture
of Broom Corn ; Economy in Feeding
lb u ses, besides the usual Monthly Farm.
Garden and Greenhouse work. Publish¬
ed by WoRTniXGTOS LEWIS. Baltimore.
$2 a year, in advance. Thc Southern
Cultivator and American Farmer will be
sent to subscribers at §3.50 per annum.

Subscriptions received at this office.
4. i: The Farm cf} Garden," is publish¬

ed at Clinton, S. C., bv J. R. JACOBS &7 * ni

Co., at §1.00 per annum. We notice in
the January number the following card
from ihe Editors : " The Farm <ù Gar¬
den is a practical Monthly Magazine, of
'2 i pages (exclusive of advertisements,)
double columned, devoted entirely to the
interests of thc Farmer and the Gardener,
it is the only Agricultural Paper pub¬
lished in South Carolina, and its Editors
are determined to make it worthy of the
South." We hope the Editors will suc¬

ceed in their ctibrls, and the better to en¬

able them to do so, would say to those
who feel disposed to aid in building up a

first class agricultural journal in this
State, to send on -st.00, for the "Farm
rfc Garden" one year, to J. R. JACOBS CV*

Co., Clinton, S. C.
For the Advertiser.

Practical Economy.
How a large amount of Money can be
made hy the people of Edgefield Dis¬
trict ivithout any outlay. Is it true ?
Mr.. EDITOR : This is a short chapter

on dogs, and was suggested by a big fat.
sleek, worthless cur in my own yard.
According to the United States Census
for 1S50, which is before me, there were

in Edgefield District in 1850,2,030 farms.
It is probable that there are now, in 1S6S,
at least 3000 farms in Edgefield District.
It may bc safely assumed as a fact, that
every farm has at least one dog on it as

an average ; for if there be some farms
without a dog, for every such farm there
are two with from two to four dogs. Al¬
lowing one dog to a farm, makes an ag¬
gregate of 3000 dogs in the District, ii
the census of the dogs were actually taken
it is highly probable thc number would
be found to be nearer 10,000 than 3000.
Rut for our purpose we will assume the
number of dogs in the District to be 3000.
Now, Mr. EDITOR, it may further he

safely assumed that what will keep a dog
in good condition for a year, will raise a

pig that will weigh 200 pounds gross. If
we got rid of the dogs and substitute
ho"s in their stead, we have 3000 hoff.«
weighing each 200 pounds gross, ecpml to

f.00,000 pounds of gross pork, which, at
10 eents per pound, is equal to $00,000-
without the outlay of a dollar.
Nor is this all, for if we take the trou-

ble to enter into a minute account, it will
"be found that there are several large items
of profit which have not entered into the
above estimate.

These 3000 dogs if killed would save

to the District $3000 of Taxes, (see Gen.

CAXBT'S tax order) while the 3000 hogs
substituted fur them, with proper care, in

the course of the year, will make at least
8000 loads of good manure, worth $3000.
Then it may be assumed, also, that each

dog will destroy and injure stock to the
value of one sheep, worth in the aggre¬
gate §3000.

The account may then be stated thus :

G00,000 lbs sross Dork at 10 cts. - §00,000
Taxes on oOOO dogs at $1. - - - 3,000
Value of 300Û Sheep saved which

would bf: destroyed by dogs. - 3,000
Value of 3u0ü loads ramure a.t Çl. 3,000
Value of 3000 dog skins at 33¿c l.OOO

Making in thc aggregate. - - . $70,000
Is it true that £70,000 may be saved

to the people of Edgefieid District so

easily ? And will we, in the light of such

facts, continue to give our children's bread
to the dogs ?

ET CUI BONO.

Stabling Uni Horse.
If our fanners would reflect for a mo¬

ment on their erroneous mode of stabling
in this country, they would not be sur¬

prised at occasionally having a sick horse
to treat, but should rather wonder how
their stoc k escaped so well. Some haye
their stables too close, which Obliges the
horse to breathe over and over again con¬

fined air, made poisonous by the emana¬

tions from the filthy accumulations of
urine, eec. The horse is taken from this
wann stable, with the pores of his skin
open, and suddenly plunged into a chilly
rain or snow, to stand in the pasture, or

be worked for twelve hours, ile is then
brought to his stable, where he must

again, for twelve, hours, breathe an air
confined and polluted with the ammonia
from the filth and urine of hts stall.

But, in this country, the. converse usu¬

ally collins. After the day's labor is
over, and the horse heated and wet with
perspiration, we turn biro into his stable,
where the scarcity of boards, and the im¬
mense size of the cracks between the logs,
of which his stable is built, permit the
cold wind, rain, and snow, to pelt the
poor animal through the. night, while he
iies, attempting to sleep, in cold mud and
urine half way up his side. The conse¬

quence is. he is completely chilled through,
and rises next morning much exhausted
by his night's suffering.
When the blood is circulating freely,

and ail at once the horse is subjected to
ibis sudden, severe degree of c<»ld, the
circulation is suddenly driven lo internal
organs, and, as the lungs are most plenti¬
fully supplied with blood-ve.-si.-ls, and have
already been irriiatcd by breathing those
stenches of hartshorn, ¿¿e., from the sta¬

ble, we are not surprised to find coughs,
colds, and Pneumonia, occasionally.

But, if the. horse escape disease, do not

accuse him of being au unthrifty animal
if he should lose flesh, and his coat should
look a little rough ; but, ou the contrary,
if ho should be troubled with weak eyes,
mange, scratches, or an occasional fit of
the colic, wc should not be surprised.
What I wish to inculate is, the impor¬
tance of keeping the horse, as well as oth¬
er domestic animals, in as uniform a tem¬

perature as possiolc, especially avoiding
i'McWew-.ehanges. The stables should be
well ventilated-kepi free from mud-
and the cold, rainy v, iuds of Winter should
be excluded.
An over heated horse should never be

stabled wet, but rubbed dry ; and, if the
weather is severe, a blanket should be
thrown over him while he is cooling; and
a fresh supply of straw occasionally
thrown into his stall, will greatly add to

his comfort.
If cu e be taken in this way, and our

animals regularly fed and watered, we will
keep our stock in order on one-third less
feed than we make use of under thc pres-
ent system ; and. while our stock would
enjoy a comparative immunity from dis¬
ease, our consciences would surely rest

isier.-lt. J. GAGE, Scc'ry State .Ag
ricultural Society of S. Carolina.

Facts iii Agriculture.
All suils upon which clover and grass

grow, must contain lime, either naturally,
or by artificial application. It makes
very little difference, whether it bc added
as lime stone, shell lime or marl.

All permanent improvements of the
soil must depend upon lime as their foun-
lation.
Lands which have been under cultiva¬

tion a long time will he greatly improv¬
ed by manuring 1 lone-dust, Guano, Phos¬
phate of lime, Compost of fish, Ashes,
Shell lime, or Marl, in case the ground is
deficient in lime.
No lund can bc kept in a high condi¬

tion of fertility, unless occasionally plant¬
ed in clover or grass, as crops of rota¬
tion.

All highly concentrated animal ma¬

nures are much improved in value, and
made of more permanent benefit by mix¬
ing them with pulverized charcoal.
Deep ploughing improves, and mate¬

rially raises the productive power oflands
which are wet.

Subsoil ploughing is also considered
salutary on ground that is not of a wet
nature.

All wet ground must be thoroughly
drained.

Grain fields should bc cut several day?
before the grain is fully ripe.

Clover, and grasses intended for hay,
should be cut in full bloom.
Sandy lands may be much improved

by adding clay. If the soil is to be lim¬
ed or marled aiso, the lime.or marl may
be most effectively applied as a compost
with the clay. Salt lye is better lor
slacking lime than water.
Previous malting or grinding corn which

is fed to cattle, effects a saving of at least
27) per cent.
The draining ob wet land increases its

value, since it causes it to produce a lar-
ger and heavier crop, and brings it ear¬
lier to maturity, and besides improves
the healthfulness of the neighborhood.

Six measures of plaster sown broad¬
cast in thc morning on clover will ¡necease
he yield 100 per cent.
Perodical applications of ashes, serves

to keep lands in their fuh strength.
The highest possible cultivation of the

soil is necessary for thc successful and
abundant development of thc crop.

Cn-ps carnot be realized in abundance,
through a succession of years, unless care
mr taken to return to the ground an equiv¬
alent for those things taken away in tl.e
products.
To keep meadows up to their fall pro-

duct)veness, they should be harrowed,
have manure scattered over them, and
rolled, every other fall.-farm & Gar-
den. 11

!Ç£f* If you invest money in tool?, and
leave them exposed to the weather, it is
the same as lending money to a spend¬
thrift aud requiring no security,-you are
sure to meet with nothing but a dead
loss.

The Sun-ßower is said to yield ¡ j
eight tons of fodder to the acre. Try it, I,

Honor to tbe Toiling Hand.
All honor to the toiling hand,

Or in tho field or mino:
Or by tho harnessed fire or stuam,
Or on tho heaving brine;

Whatever loom, or bark, or plough,
Katu wrought to bless our land,

Or given around, above, below,
Wo owe tho toning hand !

Then honor-honor to tho toiling hand!

It battles with the element?,
It breaks the stubborn sward !

It rings the forge-the shuttle throws-
And shapes tho social board ;

It conquors clime-it stems tho wave-
And bears from every strand

Tho sweetest best of all wc have,
Gifts of tho toiling hand-

Then honor-honor to the toiling hand !

Manure-Concentrated or

Special; &c.
This is a class of manures that are de¬

rived from a different source than the
common stable or yard manure of the
farm ; and arc valuable as aids, to stimu¬
late or start an early growth, in connec¬
tion with the ordinary farm manure. They
should'öccupy--lo usc a pardonable il¬
lustration-the same, or similar, relation
to thc crops and soil, that the side dishes
of the gentlemen's dinner table do lo the
eater of the dinner ; very much more ben¬
efit, accruing when used in conjunction
with common manure, as generally they
act as stimulants-their action not being
so lasting" as thc other, and from their
very nature riot capable bf producing the
same action on the soil that ordinary farm
manure does.

All manures of every description may
be classed under two different heads or

classes, as organic and inorganic-the
former consisting of animal and vegeta¬
ble substances, and the latter of mineral
matter; each acts upon the soil in vari¬
ous ways, and on different soils different¬
ly, inorganic manures furnish nourish¬
ment to plants, and also act mechanically
and chemically upon thc soil, the same

as, although m somewhat different degree
from, organic manures.
The good to be derived from a manure

applied, depends largely upon the condi¬
tion of the soil in regard to moisture, as

well as its mechauical condition; for ma¬
nures can only be received, as food for
plants, in solution, and a suitable degree
of moisture is essential to this ; otherwise
the manure remains inactive in the soil.
Also, if thc soils be filled with water,
needing drainage, and cold, so that de¬
composition cannot proceed-or, if pro¬
ceeding, very slow-plants derive little
benefit from manure in the soil, however
well filled. So if the mechanical condi
tion be unfavorable, other circumstances
being favorable, the soil should be fine
and porous, so that thc atmospheric ac

tion will be free among its particles, to
warm and moisten them, thus aiding and
assisting the putrefactive process of de
caying substances of the soil, as also the
chemical chances going on in the mineral
matters of the soil.
We find a variety of fertilizers-or

claimed as such-in the market, such as

the various brands of guano, flour of bone,
bone meal, superphosphate of lime, muri¬
ate of lime, sulphates and nitrates of pot¬
ash, soda and ammonia, fish guano, pou-
drettes, etc. Without doubt they all con¬

tain, more or less, of some principle which
is valuable to the agriculturist ; but too

many of them do not furnish it in suffi¬
cient quantity to warrant the economical
farmer in paying its market price. If he
cannot depend upon thc market, what is
he to do? I believe^we have heretofore
pointed out resources sufficient, which, if
taken full advantage of, will, with a small
supplement from thc market of such as is
known and proved to bc good, keep our

farms improving, if properly applied, in
connection with thorough culture and ro¬

tation, so as to produce maximum crops.
I believe the farmer will find it more

economical to expend the same amount
in time and labor in preparing his own

fertilizers, than to expend the money for
those of the market.
PREPARATION OF DOMESTIC POUDRETTE.

-In the prepaiation of poudrette, would
bo pursue the course recommended in a

former late article, he would have a bet¬
ter article than any the market affords,
and if he wishes to add more, let him col¬
lect-it can usually be had fur the gath¬
ering-the night soil from the neighbor¬
ing village or city, and compost it with
muck, loam, sods, ¿ce., under cover; it
;an be done principally during cold or
winter weather, and this is better than
much of the poudrette 1 have seen man¬
ufactured.
There is a manufactory-on a limited

cale-of this article within a few miles
of me, which has stood well where it has
been used, and n few years since was pro¬
nounced good, after analysis by Prof.
Johnson ; but the mode-which is the
usual plan pursued-of preparation, sub¬
jects it to making a somewhat variable
article. The night soil is collected dur¬
ing the winter from the neighboring city,
and drawn in close watertight boxes on

wheels or runners, as the travelling may
be, and stored in tanks sunk into the
ground undercover, and the poudrette
prepared during thc following season.
There is a suitable area in the open air,
covered with a floor of boards and plank,
on which the poudrette is prepared ; this
floor is covered with muck which has
been previously dug from a neighboring
bed, and laid to drain and become some¬

what ameliorated, to the depth of two to
four inches ; over this i3 spread from buck¬
ets, the liquid night soil from the tanks-
the majority stored being liquid-which
is readily absorbed, after which it is turn
ed over and stirred, when another quanti
ty of night soil is applied and worked as

before. No means of testing the pou
drette are used, except a certain rule of
applying about so much of the soil to
each spreud of the muck. Now if a show¬
er comes up, which is often the case, dur¬
ing tho time of these manipulations, the
fertilizing matter is washed out of this,
being spread thin over so larue an area.
Sometimes a shower comes on just as

tile poudrette is ready for thc screen ;
such poudrette is of little valuo-a rea¬

son ol'its variableness in part, frequently.
A fiirmer making his own will add a

greater quantity muck, (Sec., and keep thc
rains oil', which will give it a greater val¬
ue in amending the soil where applied.
If he wishes it in less bulk, more concen¬

trated, it can bc easily made as hcieto-.
fore described.

If a gocd bone phosphate is desired, it
san be easily prepared and at a small ex¬

pense, as this, for old pastures and many
:>ther purposes, makes one of ihe best
èrtilizers for the purpose-no one special
nanure can be best for all purposes and
îonditions. Woolen rag3, waste hair and
lorns, make other valuable articles for
special manures and the compost heap..-American Farmer.

fy^/T The London Glube says a man
lamed Charl ier triiks the notion that
torses need shoes entirely wrong. Ile
limself does not 3ut a horse's hoof. Ile
nerdy protects it against violent blows

pe

and accidents, and against the wear and
tear of the Paris pavement, by placing it
in a thin circle of iron, which wards it
from danger without compressing it. In
this way the horse stands upon a healthy
member instead of upon one which is be¬
ing constantly wounded by the iron and
knife of the smith. Besides thc econo¬
my of this reform, it is expected to make
hoof diseases infrequent.

? » ?--.

CHAPPED HANDS.-The discomfort and
annoyance of chapped hands is very great,and might be avoided if people would
take proper care in drying their hands af¬
ter washing them. Cold cream is a very
good remedy for this and other cutaneous
irritations, and the following recipe will
enable any one to prepare it where the
article cannot be procured at the shops:-Melt together in a water bath (that is,
a vessel immersed in boiling water, like
a carpenter's glue pot) eight ounces \f
fine neat's-foot oil or almond oil, three
ounces of spermaceti, and one and a half
ounces of white wax ; when thoroughly
melted pour the whole into a pan, which,
in winter, must bc kept very warm by
the fire ; then, with a clean, flat stick,
beat thc mass continually until it is uni¬
form in body ; pour in a half a pint of
rose or orange flower water, and one-fourth
of cn ounce of spirit of bergamot, or any
other perfume desired ; then beat rapidly
again until the whole of the water and
spirit is taken up by the unctous portions.
If runde in winter, all the materials must
be warmed os mixed, or the mass will be
lumpy. Lard or sweet oil may be sub¬
stituted for the almond oil. If caro is ob¬
served, the mass will be as white as
snow.-Scientific American.
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F. A. BRAHE,
At His Old Stand 194 Broad Street,

AUGUSTA, GA.,

OFFERS AT THE VERY LOWEST PRI¬
CES, to suit tho timos, a laru'O Stock of

FINE GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES »nd
CHAINS. FINE JEWELRY, FIRST CLASS
DIAMONDS, known as old Mino Stones, and a

very large assortmont of Sterling SILVER
WARE. AUo, n largo lot of FANCY GOODS.
Mr. BRAHE having just returned from Eu-

ropo will aplin pay personal attention to th«
REPAIRING of WATCHES and JEWELRY.
Augusta, Deo 23 lm 52

Boot and Shoe Business
For 1868 !

TUE Suh.-cribor roturas his warmost thanks to
tho people ef Edçofield and vicinity for the

generous patronage extended to bim during the
past year, and will, by prompt and faithful at¬
tention to thc wishes of his customers, strive to
merit a continuance of their favors.
He will carry on the BOOT and SHOE BUSI¬

NESS at his old stand, in rear of the Post Offico,
and is prepared to do all kinds of work in his
line, in tho BEST STYLE and with the BEST
MATERIAL.

ffâï~Prîcc8 to correspond with the times.
CSTTcrins, STRICTLY CASH. No work

will bo suffered to leave the Shop until paid lor.
W. D. RAMEY.

Jun 1 tf 1

Money vVanted.
TllE Subscriber wishes all those indebted to
him to bear in mind that he now wants his dues
-hard-earned dues for work that should have
been paid long, long ago. Thoso who respond to

this appeal promptly will confer a favor on mo;
thoso who fail to respond promptly, will most as¬

suredly have to settle the some with en Officer
vested with authority to force payment.

H. PARKER.
Jan 7 3t2

The Best Tonic Now in
Use!

MANUFACTURED BY

C. P. PANKNIN,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

For sale at Edgofield, S. C., hy G. L. PENN.
Charloston, Jan 15 ly3

GROVESTEEN & CO.,

Pili FORTE MANUFACTURERS,
499 Broadway, NeAV York.

rnESE PIANOS received the Highest Award
of Merit at the World's Fair, over the best

linkers from London, Paris, Germany, tho cities
f Now York, Philadelphia, Ballimore and Bos¬
on ; also, the (¿otu" Medal at tho American
mtitutc, for FIVE SUCCESSIVE YEARS ! !
)ur Pianos contain the French Grand Aotion,
Iarp Pedal, Overstrung Buss, Full Iron Frame,
nd all Modorn Improvements. Every Instru¬
ment KiorreH'eii FIVE YEAHS! Made under
lie supervision of Mr. J. H. GROVESTEEN,
rho has a practical experience of over thirty-five
cars, and is tho maker of over eleven thou/and
'iuno-Fortet. Our facilities for manufacturingnablo us to sell these instruments from $100 to
200 cheaper than any first class piano forte.
ßäO-QEO. A. OATES, Augusta, Ga., is the
uthorizod Agent for tho salo of these PIANOS,
nd will always koep a number on hand for the
)spoction of the public.
Aug 8 lyiup 32

¡ARRIAGE MANUFACTORY

EDGEFIELD, S. C.

rnE Subscribers respectfully announce thal
tlioy are now preparad to do all work In the

DACH MAKING and REPAIRING BUS1-
ESS that may be entrusted to them, in a work-
anlikom inner, and with noatnossand dispatch
Wo havo on hand a few CARRIAGES asd su-
rior BUGGIES,of our own manufacture,which
3 will sell low.
All kinds of REPAIRING done promptly and
trrnntcd to çivo satisfaction.
^gyAs wc Boll ONLY FOR CASH, ourprices
unusually reasonable All we ask is atrial.

SOUTH & JONES.
Marr tfmi

WE HAVE JUST OPENED AND ARE OFFERING AS LARGE AND AS

CHEAP A STOCK OF DRY GOODS,
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, as was ever offered in this city. We do not mention
prices, but assure the people that no house can or will sell Goods Cheaper than we.

Nov. 3,

H. F. RUSSELL & CO.
AUGUSTA, GA

3m 45

Established 1845.
H. TUTTa ii na m m m ^

IMPORTER AND WHOLESALE
-DEALER IN-

DRUGS, CHEMICALS, PAINTS, OILS,
DYE-STUFFS, SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS,
AND DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES,

264 Broad Street, Augusta, Ga.,
HAS NOW IN STORE one of the most complete Stuck* in the South, to which

he respectfully invites the attention of Merchant*, Physician* and Planters.
The Stock embraces everything to be found in a FIRST CLSSS WHOLESALE

DRUG HOUSE, both of American and Foreign production, which is offered at

prices that canm fail to please
Having had an experience of twenty-two years, in the DI -Í¿ Trade in Augusta,

he flatters himself that he fully understands the wante of the pi (-pie.
Merchants are assured that they can purchase their supplie? from us at NEW

YORK PRICES, freight and expenses added.
All that we ask is an examination of our Stock aud Prices.
Oct 23 3m43

SOUTHERN SHOE HOUSE !
M. COHEN,

-AND- 234 Broad St.,
Undor Central Hotel

1821-2 Broad St.,
Opposite Augusta Hotel,

J^TJOtTJSTJ^, GEORGIA,
WISHES to inform his Friends and Patrons that he is receiving and has constantly
on hand one of the

Largest Stocks of Boots and Shoes
Ever brought to this City. He will continue to sell as usual CHEAP FOR CASH.
It has been his desire, and he has thus far succeeded, in keeping A First Class
Boot and Shoe Store, where all styles of Boots and Shoes will be kept.
He is constantly receiving and always on hand a large supply of

T, MILES & SONS' CELEBRATED PHILADELPHIA SHOES
For Gents, Ladies, Misses and Children. My Stock consists in part of

Gent* Fine Calf Dress BOOTS,
Gents Fine Calf Water Proof BOOTS,
Gents Fine Calf Dress Congress BOOTS,
Gents Fine Calfdouble solo Congress BOOTS,
Boys and Youths BOOTS and SHOES of

Every Style.

Ladies and MisseR Cloth Congress BOOTS,
Lidies and Misses Cloth BOOTS,
Ladies and Misses Kid Congress BOOTS,
Lidies and Misses Kid BOOTS,
Ladies and Misses Morocco Cosy BOOTS,
Ltdics White Kid and Satin SLIPPERS,
Ladies Toilet SLIPPERS.

ForPlantation Wear.
Fine Heavy Wax BROGANS, different qualities.
Fine Heavy Kip BOOTS.
Extra Size Women's and Men's SHOES.

MY MOTTO ALWAYS HAS BEEN " (MICK SALES AND
SMALL PROFITS."

And all I ask is to call and examine my Stock before purchasing elsewhere. No
Charge or Trouble to Show Goods.
J^gfRemember the places.

M. COHEN,
1824 Broad St., opposite Augusta Hotel and 234 Broad St., under Central Hotel.
Augusta, Nov 18 10t 47

SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER,
AND

SHOE FINDINGS!
ALBERT HATCH. CHAS. G. GOODRICH.

HATCH & GOODRICH,
No. 271 Rroad Street, Augusta, Ga.

?JjjfE INVITE THE ATTENTION OF OUR FRIENDS AND THE PUBLIC

generally to our full and complete stock of
SADDLES, BRIDLES,

HARNESS, TRUNKS,
WHIPS, COLLARS,

HARNESS MOUNTINGS,
HORSE BLANKETS,

LEATHER OF ALL KINDS, SHOE FINDINGS,
And a well assorted lot of

BELTINGS.
We wot d be happy to receive a call from all our friend? at our new stand, No.

271 Broad Street.

Augusta, Oct 22
HATCH & GOODRICH.

3m 43

O'DOWD & MULHERIN,
283 Broad Street, Augusta, Ga.,

HAVE NOW ON HAND FOR THE FALL AND WINTER TRADE
the largest and most complete Stock of GROCERIES in the City. Our Stock
having been purchased before the advance iu Gold, we tire prepared to sell

-AJS LOW -A.S THE LOWEST.
UggT'Meqghants and Planter? and Planters visiting our City would do well to call

before purchasing elsewhere!
Augusta, Oct 22 3m 43

To the Boot and Shoe Buyers of
South Carolina !

-0-

THE EMPIRE

OOTÂWD SHOE EMPORIUM

Great Reduction in Prices !
WE ARE SELLING ONE OF THE LARGEST AND BEST SELECTE

Stocks of BOOTS AND SHOES ever opened in this City. An experience
Twenty years, and buying striotl y for Cash, enables U3 to sell our Goods from
2& to 35 per Cent Cheaper than any other House.

fg^-Call and examine. A tea J will convince. Goods freely shown, and one

prioe asked.
MILES' CELEBRATED B( )OTS AND SHOES always on hand. Also,

WOOD'S CELEBRATED Bf iOGANS, and all other Manufacturer's work of
note.
MR. CARROLL wïshi >a his old friends and customers to understand that

there is no Shoddy or Paper Sti tffed Shoes kept in this Establishment. Our Goods
aro warranted.
ggipOrders respeeiSiaíij safli» ¿jted.

ROBERT CARROLL,
WITH

Augusta, Nov 4

E. F. BLODGETT & CO.,
202 Br oad Street, Augusta, Ga.^^

T
FALL-1867!

). R. WRIGHT& ?0.,
.238 Broad Street,

OPPOSITE MASONIC HALL,
AUGUSTA) GA,,

ÏAVING removed to the above LARGE and
0MM0 DIO US STORE, and opened a Stock of

Stapfe and Fancy Dry Goods,
^surpassed in
ÎXTENT.,

VARIETY,
AND ATTRACTIVENESS

n vite examination by all buyers of DRY GOODS
bother at WHOLESALE OK RETAIL.
We are in weekly receipt of Goods, and our

'rices conform to the low priée of Cotton-and
ur Edgefield and Carolina friends and custom
rs for the past twenty years, will find us p ro¬

ared to furnish them

GOOD GOODS
AT THE

Very Lowest Prices!
We invite thorough examination of qualities
nd prices, by all wishing to get BARGAINS
a Pry Goods.
Augusts., Oct 22 10t 43

ESTABLISHED IN 1850
rHE Subscriber wonld respectfully inform the

tho citizens of Edgefield and the surround-
ag country, that ho keeps a SPECIAL ESTAB¬
LISHMENT for the REPAIR of WATCHES
nd JEWELRY. All work entrusted to his care

rill be executed promptly, neatly, and warranted
or one year.
At bis Store will be found one of the largest

Stocks of

Gold and Silver Watches,
)f tbe best European and American manufacture

in the Sonthern States, with a select assort¬
ment of

[UCH AND NEW STYLES ETRUS«
CAN GOLD JEWELRY,

¡et with Diamond*, Pearls, Rubies, Oriental Gar¬
nets, Coral, 4c. Also,

Solid Silver Ware,
Consisting of

FULL TEA SETS, WAITERS, ICE
AND WATER PITCHERS, CAS-

TORS, GOBLETS, CUPS,
FORKS, SPOONS,

And everything in the Silver Ware lino.
?INE SINGLE AND DOUBLE BARRELED

CHLTNS.
/oltV, Smith k Weston's, Cooper's, Remming-

ton'if, Sharp's, Derringer's
PISTOLS.

And many others of the latest invention.
SINE CUTLERY, SPECTACLES, WALKING
CANES, PERFUMERY, PORTMONAIES,

AND FANCY GOODS
)f every variety to be found in a first class Jew¬

elry Establishment.
. Ai PR0NTAUT,

One Door below Augusta Hotel,
1G3 JJroad Street, Augusta, Ga.

Oct 1 6m40

m CROCKERY 140

ClosingOut
Aï A

Jmull Advance at Actual Cost!

NOW IS THE TIME TO GET -

îliina, Glass and Crockery Ware,
LOOKING GLASSES,

Silver Plated Goods, Knives & Forks,
KEROSENE 0ÍL AND LAMPS,
LAMP GOODS OF ALL KINDS,

)RUGS AND MEDICINES,
NOTIONS AND FANCY GOODS,

TOILET AND OTHER SOAPS,
ind hundred. of other Goods too numerous to
nention, all of which are very " Good to have
bout the House," and at or about old Gold Pri¬
es.

Remember the place: 149 City Hotel
Suildings, Augusta, Ga.

J. W, BROWN,
LATE MOORE k BROWN.

Augusta, Oct 22 3m43

ClosingOut
OOSTl

ELIAS COHEN,
268 Broad Street,

.Augusta, Georgia,
INFORMS tho publia in goneral that he has
tonclndcd to change bis Business exclusively to
DRY GOODS, and consequently bas determined
o sell his ENTIRE STOCK of

Clothing,
Gents Furnishing Goods,

Boots and Shoes,
Mats, Caps, ¿tc,

-AT-

FIRST NEW YORK COST,
AND SOME

Below Invoice Price !
ßäB*CM and examine my Stock before pur-

.'basing. I guarantee full satisfaction.
Also, r

on band a full line of STAPLE and
FANCY DRY GOODS, which I offer at VERY
LOW PRICES.
Augusta, Nov 25 2m 4S

ESTABLISHED IN 1845.

GUNS, PISTOLS,
Cutlery, «fee.

I HAVE JUST RECEIVED, and have in store,
i full supply of the above articles, imported direct
'rom tho English manufactories, and offer thom
it prices to suit the times, consisting of
DOUBLE-BARRELED GUNS, all qualities

ind prices. Among them are a number of POW¬
ELL'S CELEBRATED MAKE, in oa*os.
SINGLE-BARRELED GUNS, Foreign and

American.
Colts, Remington, and other Repeating PIS

rOLS.
POCKET KNIVES of Rogers and Westen-

lolm's make, a splendid assortment.
A few dozen Rodgers'best TABLE CUTLERY.
8H0T BAGS, POWDER FLASKS, and GAME

BAGS.
Ely's Waterproof Gun and Pistol CAPS.
Ely's GUN WADDING, all qualities.
FIXED AMMUNITION for all sized Pistols.
METALLIC CARTRIDGES forall sized Guns

ind Pistols.
BLASTING POWDER and SAFETY FUSE
Kentucky, Rifle and Sporting POWDER, in

cogs and cans.
150 Bags SHOT, all sises.
A fine stock of RIFLES, of my own make, of

i superior quality.
REPAIRING done in a superior manner and

warranted, at 245 Broad street
Et H. RODGERS.

Augusta, Nov. 5, 3m45.

Administrator's Notice.
ALL Persons bavins; demands against the Es¬

tate of SAMUEL BROOKS, dee'd., will
present them, properly attested, to the Undar-
lignod ; and those who are in anywise indebted
to the Estato of the said Samuel Brooks, dee'd.,
trill please come forward and scttlo.

F T. H. CLARK, Ad'or.
Doc 31 3«1

GRAY & TURLEY.
in Stock, Wholesale and Ko tail.

OASES MERRIMAC CALICOES, Fancy,
Frock, Pink and Purple.
_

GRAY A TTJBLEY.
In Stock, Wholosalo and Retail.

Jases Sprague and Allen CALICOES, Fancy,
Frock, Pink and Purple.

_GRAY A TURLEY.
In Stock, Wholosalo and Retail,

-asea of Richmond and American CALICOES,
Fancy, Frock, Fink and Parole.

_GRAY A TURLEY.
In Stock. Wholesale and R5£

2ases of Amoskeag, Arnold and Wamsntta CALI¬
COES, Fancy, Frock, Pink and Purple.

_GRAY A TURLEY.
In Stock, Wholesale and Retail.

Cases Amoskeag and Simpson, Black and White
PRINTS.

_
GRAY A TURLEY.

In Stock, Wholesale and RetalL
Cases Green and Orange and Eed and Black

PRINTS.
GRAY A TURLEY.

In Stock, Wholesale and RetaiL
Cases DOMESTIC GINGHAMS, GreenandBrown

Check.
_GRAY k TURLEY.

In Stock, Wholesalo and RetaiL
Cases French and Scotch GINGHAMS, Black and

White, Blue, Green and Brown.
t_GRAY k TURLEY.

In Stock, Wholesale and RetaiL
Bleached and Brown 9-4,10-4 and 11-4 SHEET¬

INGS. Families snpplied by the Piece at
Wholesale Price. GRAY A TURLEY.

In Stock, Wholesale and Retail.
Bleached and Brown SHIRTINGS. Families sap-

plied by the Piece at Wholesale Prices;
._: GRAY k TURLEY.

In Stock, Wholesale and Retail.
5-4 and «-4 PILLOW CASE COTTON.

_GRAY k TURLEY.
In Stock, Wholesale and Retail.

OSNABURGS, DRILLS and CANTON FLAN¬
NELS.

_
GRAY ATHELEY.

In Stock, Wholesale and RetaiL
BLUE DENNIMS, BED TICKING and HICKO-

ORY STRIPES.
_GRAY A TURLEY.

In Stock, Wholesale and Retail.
APRON CHECKS, FURNITURE PLAIDS and

STRIPED OSNABURGS.
_

GRAY A TURLEY.
In Stock, Wholosalo and RetaiL

Slate and White Corset JEANS and GLASS
CAMBRIC.

_GRAY A TURLEY.
In Stock, Wholesale and RetaiL- *

Extra Super Quality Lyons BLACK TAFFATAS.
_j_GRAY A TURLEY.

In Stock, Wholesale and RetaiL
Extra Soper Quality Black POULT DESOIE.

GRAY A TURLEY.
In Stock, Wholesale and Retail.

Lubin'a and other makes, Black BOMBAZINE.
_GRAY A TURLEY.

In Stock, Wholesale and RetaiL
Soper Make Extra Quality Black Dress CRAPE.

_GRAY A TURLEY.
In Stock, Wholesale and Retail.

6-4, 8-4, Superior Quality Pure MOHAIR.
_GRAY A TURLEY.

In Stock, Wholesale and RetaiL
Fine to Extra Superior Plain Black ALPA CC A.

_GRAY A TURLEY.
In Stock, Wholesale and RetaiL

Extra Super Quality Silk Chain Black POPLIN.
_GRAY A TURLEY.

In Stock, Wholesale and RetaiL
Fine to Extra Super Black EMPRESS CLOTH.

_GRAY A TURLEY.
In Stock, Wholesale and RetaiL

Real Irish POPLINS.
_

GRAY A TURLEY.
In Stock, Wholesale and ReUiL

Pearl and Pearl Grey POPLINS, a most elegant
goods, for Bridal Dresses.

_GRAY A TURLEY.
In Stock, Wholesale and Retail.

LUSTRINE, POLE RAYE, Rich SILK STRIPES,
Tn heavy Reps Ground.

_GRAY A TURLEY
In Stock, Wholesale and RetaiL

Superb Quality, very high cost, CRAPE EU-
GENIE._GRAY A TURLEY.

In Stock, Wholesale and RetaiL
6-4 Best Make Extra Saper Paris Silk Chain

EPINGLINES.
_GRAY A TURLEY.

7 In Stock, Wholesale and Retail.
Superb to'Superb Qualities French MERINOES,

all colors._GRAY A TURLEY.
In Stock, Wholesale and Retail.

Extra Soper Quality Black HABIT CLOTH.
_GRAY k TURLEY.

In Stock, Wholesale and Retail.
4-4 and S-4 Lubin's Super Black DELAINES.

_GRAY A TURLEY.

In Stock, Wholesale and Retail.
Superior make rich Paris STRIPED POPLINS.

_GRAY A TURLEY.
ID Stock, Wholesale and Retail.

6-4 Extra Superior Quality Paris JASPE CLOTHS
_GRAY A TURLEY.

In Stock, Wholesale and RetaiL
6-4 Superior Quality Paris Silk Figured AR-
MURES._GRAY A TURLEY.

In Stock, Wholesale and RetaiL
6-4 Superior Make and Extra Soper Quality POP-

LIN REPS._GRAY A TURLEY.
In Stock, Wholesale and Retail.

Magic, Empress and Coventry RUFFLINGS and
FRILLS._GRAY A TURLEY.

In Stock, Wholesale and RetaiL
Scarlet Twilled and Plain Red FLANNELS.

GRAY A TURLEY.
In Stock, Wholesale and RetaiL

Pillow Case LINENS.
_GRAY A TURLEY.

In Stock, Whole-alo and Retail.
Black CASSIMERE and CLOTH CLOAKS.

_GRAY A TURLEY.
In Stock, Wholesale and Retail.

Black Silk CLOAKS.
_GRAY A TURLEY.

In Stock, Wholesale and TetaiL
Black Silk SACKS.

_GRAY A TURLEY.
In Stock, Wholesale and Retail.

Crimson and Black, Block Plaid SQUARE
SHAWLS._GRAY A TURLEY.

In Stock, Wholesale and RetaiL
Black and White Block Plaid LONG SHAWLS.

_GRAY A TURLEY.
In Stock, Wholesale and Retail.

Black and White, Block Plaid SQUARE
SHAWLS._GRAY A TURLEY.

ïiTStock, Wholesale and Rotail.
Brilliant Scotch Plaid LONG and SQUARE

SHAWLS. GRAY A TURLEY.
In Stock, Wholesale and Retail.

Bismark LONG and SQUARE SHAWLS.
Plain Black LONG and SQUARE SHAWLS.

_GRAY A TURLEY.
In Stock, Wholesale and Retail.

All Wool Thibet LONG SHAWLS, for Mourning.
_GRAY A TURLEY.

In Stock, Wholesale and Retail.
Mauds and Traveling SHAWLS, for Men.

_GRAY A TURLEY.
In Stock, Wholesale and Retail.

Blacks Brussels and G impure NETS, Patented and
Polka Spots._GRAY A TURLEY.

In Stock, Wholesale and Retail.
BlackandWhite Silk ILLUSIONS and MALINES

GRAY A TURLEY.
In Stock, Wholesale and Rotail.

White and Black BLOND EDGES.
_GRAY A TURLEY.

In Stock, Wholesale and Retail.
Imitation VALENCIENNES and THREAD
LACE._GRAY A TURLEY.

In Stock, Wholosalo and Rotail.
Real VALENCIENNES and THREAD EDG-

INGS._GRAY A TURLEY.
In Stock, Wholesale and Retail.

Imitation Black Brussels and Pusher LACES.
GRAY A TURLEY.

In Stock, Wholesale and RetaiL
Real Point and Point Applique COLLARS.

GRAY A TURLEY.
In Stock, Wholeiale and RetaiL

Real English, Thread and Malticc COLLARS.
_GRAY A TURLEY.

In Stock, Wholesale and Retail.
Plain Linen COLLARS and CUFFS.

_GRAY A TURLEY.
In Stock, Wholesale and RetaiL

Tack Linen COLLARS and CUFFS.
_GRAY A TURLEY.

In Stock, Wholesale and Retail.
Tack Sbakspearo COLLARS and CUFFS.

GRAY A TURLEY.
In Stock, Wholesale and Retail.

Plain and Embroidered Black Crape COLLARS.
_GRAY A TURLEY.

In Stock. Wholesale and RetaiL
Black English Crape VEILS, medium to extra
large._GRAY A TURLEY.

In Stook, Wholesale and Retail.
Black English CRAPE VEILS, good to extra,
soper._GRAY A TURLEY.

In Stock, Wholesale and Retail.
Black Fronoh CRAPE VEILS, good toextra SULCT

GRAt* à TURLEY.


